
FOREIGN. 
From France.— We received yesterday Pa- 

ris papers to Jane Id, one day only later than 
the l >st P;uis dales in our London papers.— 
The Mooiteur of the 10th contains the official 
publication of the law for altering the consti- 
tution of the Chamber of Deputies. Thu Law 
is iu Hie following terms: 

" Louis by the Grace of God, King ol 

France, and Navarre, to all present and hi 
come greeting. We have proposed, the cham- 
bers have adopted, we have decreed, and du 
decree, what follows:—The present Chainbei 
of Deputies, and all those which shall succeed 
if, shall be renewed integrally. They shal 
have a duration of seven years, reckoninj 
from the da)'on which tile ordonanca shall b< 
issued for their first convocation, unless the) 
shall lie dissolved by the King. The prescu 
law, having been discussed,” Sic. 

Tee final vote was taken on this law in thi 
Chamber of Deputies on the 8th. The wholi 
number of votes was d79, and there were in thi 
urn 292 white balls, and 87 black. On till 
8th, in thi Chamber of Peers, the Duke o 

Albufera pronounced the Eulogy of the Princi 
of Kckntuhl.—It consists principally of a reci 
tal of Ins military exploits, concluding with hr 
defence of Hamburg, whicli is cited as a de 
cisive proof of his talents and foresight, as wtl 
as of his moderation and humanity. On thi 
t2ih a law passed the Chamber of Deputiei 
by a vote of 299, to 29, providing for the retir 
ing on pensions, of the judges of the principa trihunais,vvho may he superaiiduated or infirm 

The papers are almost entirely occupied h) the debate! in (lie Legislative Chambers. Thi 
following letter is from the Mooiteur. 
Kxlract of <i private /tiler, dated Cayenne 

( French Guiana,) JJpril 20. 
Yon have learnt the terrible revolution whicl 

ins recently taken Place at Para. You know 
that the European population lied on all sidet 
from the natives, and that they crowded or 
board the vessels even of the smallest kind, it: 
oi der to quit the fertile but bleeding shores ol 

J. uni jmi Iidtc I1UI ytfl leiirni 
'trial Cayenne hits*8erved fora retreat to man} families who are saved from death, and that 
the capital of our colony offers at present tht 
appearance of a Portuguese colony. Our con- 
duct at Para in this disaster, has*laid a deep foundation fur friendship with our neighbors ; 
they owe their safety to our governor, the Ba- 
ron Milius, who has given them the moat 
prompt and efficacious assistance. He no 
founcr learnt the deplorable events of which 
1 have informed you, than he sent to Para the 
royal vessel Artesienne, commanded by M. 
Jjaine. I should add that the arrrival, atay and departure of this vessel have drawn tears 
of gratitude from those who have taken re- 
fuge under the flag of (he lily, which is al- 
ways ready where there is ho occasion to do 
good, and which hastens to the Knfortunate to 
fender its assistance and support. 

EGYPT. 
Boston, July ««.—We find under the date 

of Malta, in the Gibraltar papers, adv ices from 
Alexandria to April 23, which we believe is the 
latest intelligence from Egypt. These ac- 
counts repeat thattheie had been a sort of re- 
bellion in the Upper Provinces, headed by a 
Sheik who called himself a prophet, Hiid pre- tended to have come from heaven to reform 
the Mahometan religion. It was announced by the government that he had been taken and 
beheaded, but this was not fully relied upon. It was said that tills rebellion would at any rate retard the expedition of the pacha nfthe 
JMorea. It was reported that some English traveller* had lust their lives by falling into 
the hands of tbe insurgents, but it was subse- 
quently ascertained that though they had been 
several days in the hands of the rebels, they 
were safe,* and were oil their way to Alexan- 
dria. Among them were Mr. Madox and Mr. 
Hull. Thu plague was raging with unusual vio- 
lence at Cairo. It was said that the deaths 
amounted to three hundred and fifty daily. 

Alii TO THE GREEKS. 
The New bury port Herald of Che 20th inst. 

says that a letter has been received from an 
American gentleman at Smyrna, under date 
uf 25th April, in which he states sev«r*l rea- 
sons which induce, him to believe that it has 
been bad policy for the Americans to aid (be 
Greeks by pecuniary contributions, the priaci- 
n il of Which are, that it will exasperate the 
Turks, r.nd expose to hazard American pro- 
perty in their power; and besides, the small 
amount we shall in fact send them, nut by any 
means meeting their high wrought expecta- tions, will tend greatly to diminish our nation- 
al rharneter in limit' uttimuiinn 

Madrid, June IS. 
Translation of a Note transmitted, on the 4th 

inst. by Sir William A‘Court, his Brirnnnic 
Majesty’s Minister Plenipotentiary, to Count 
Ofalia, Fit at Secretary of State. 
In compliance with the wiahes expressed by II. E. Count Ofalia, the undersigned, Minister 

Plenipotentiary of England has the honor ol 
repeating, in writing, the verbal assurance he 
gave him yesterday, namely, that u few moutht 
ago, when Gen. Iturbide arrived in England, 
he was duly authorized to assure Count Ofa- 
lia, that the British Government had not en- 
tered into any correspondence with that in- 
dividual ; a id lie assured him of it accordingly. N >w that Gen. Iturbide has left England, 
the u idersigued lias it in command to repeat 
the same, and to add, that, during his stay in 
the British dominions, his Government had 
not either any communications of any kind 
with him 

The undersigned avails himself of this op- 
portuni'.v to renew to his Excellency the assur- 
ance of his high consideration. Signed 

WILLIAM A’COURT. 
Itlkbidf. addressed a letter from London 

to the Mexican congress, ofTiing his services 
t» his country in a military capacity only. In 
this letter, he says that “ it will be for the re- 
presentatives of the nation to consult and de- 
cide whether my services, in a military capaci- 
ty only, may not be of some utility, by uniting the public voice, and by contributing with my 
• word to secure tiro liberty and independence of my country. I can u'tfVr the most confi- 
dent assurssces, that I shall he enabled lo bring with me. arms, ammunition, clothing and mo- 
ney ; o»d I solemnly protest, that when 1 see 
Mexico with btv liberty secured, her enemies 
Vanquished, | «baU most cordially congratulate her on the dangers vh* has passed, and cheer- 
fully retire to privst# Wo.” The Mexican con- 
gr«s* ordered the pubrwation of this letter 
viewing it as the. production of a false-heart- 
ed and ambitious traitor. 

(frein Iht tjond*n Vornnj CKrnn.r, 
W» refer our readers to the Uoi'M State? Tanff Bill fn another column, which tv» .,ro duce a great sensa'mn in our m»nofacftljn- towns. The enormous duties on nil nor S 

phi ’fannl •r.i'it e», will, t\e doubt not, gjj^risi 
to Sinoggl’ng on a most extended «c.ib^Boir fj u^. 4n *mA \kc tvetf Indies, Ji||| thi 
m-ist demoralising effects will be seen in Ah»'»*» 

ci, «• fear the effects in England will be of a 

very distressing nature. We owe this measure 
chi-fly tn the cupidity of our Coonby Gen- 
tlemefi, who, try excluding the ir produce from 
nor markets, impel all the agriculhiial nations 
to become maufacturcrs for themselves._ 

Thai o;ir pooi unfortunate no.ktmn, otic' 
market being shut after another, are forced to j 
toil for less and lew, everyday ; weavers for 14 
or li hours a day, receiving from seven to ten 
shillings a week, while the Corn £ntv compels | 
tlirin to pay twice as much for their food as 

I is paid by the people of every other country. I'i’he Americans will repent, in sackcloth and 
ashes,their absurd law, which will p.ndoce 
greal heartburnings throughout the country. It ■ will operate as a heavy buitheo on sevend of 
tlie State*, and greally retard the prosperity ol the whole. 

Latest and important from the Pacific—Ht- 
capture of Lima. 

Bai.timork, August 4.—The schooner Ax- dent, captain Boissiere, arrived at this port on 

Saturday uight, in *4 days from Porto Bello. 
We learn, verbally, from capt. B, that about 
the last of May news reached Panama, that, 
owing to the disaffection of the Peruvians, 

! Gen. Bolivar had embarked most of his army 
on board the Perovigp and Colombia., navy, 

! ’“en at Callao, and rgtirud. to Tru*lllo—leav- 
mfi » Peruvian Colonel 1n cotnmaud of the 

r garrison. Shortly after leaving Callao, indeed 
I 

before he had lost sight of (be place, ho had 
the mortification of seeing the Peruvian fl.ig 

, hauled down and the Spanish colours hoisted. 
A short time after, news was received of the 

I Abolition of the Constitutional Government of 
i Spain, upon the receipt of which most of the 

Spanish troops in Peru rt-fusod to acknow- 
ledge the absolute government of the King.— 

I Availing himself of this circumstance, Bolivar 
immediately returned to Callao, and Was join- ed by a great number of the Spanish troops, "9 nlso by the faction in Peru, who had before, 
opposed him on the ground, (as was said by them) that he had come nut for the purpose of assisting them, but of conquering in the name 

r 
Colombia. He had again taken possession of Callao, end was marching on, with every 

prospect of bringing the war to a speedy close. On the 2&lh of June a reinforcement of be 
tween 2 and 3000 troops from Colombia, had 

", IO iranama, to 
embark for Peru, taking with them a great 
quantity of arms, ammunition, and cordage, cie. for the navy. A report prevailed through- out the country, that a treaty of Alliance bad been formed between Colombia and Hayti, in which the latter agrees to furnish 4000 
troops completely armed for the assistance of Ihe former, and which were daily expected. On the 24lh June, the French brig of war Ga iselle arrived at Chagres from Martinique, bringing an agent from the French govern- ment to reside at Panama, who bad been well 
received. 

A few days before Capt. B. left Panama a 
brig arrived from Callao with official accounts (letters from President Bolivar to the Inteo- 
d:inf) stating the surrender of that port and Hie city of Lima to his forces on his appear- 
ance, without resistance. 

On the 3d of July, *apt. B. left off Chagres the Colombian frigate Columbia, emmodere 
ttl* or vessels of war, which had brought the above mentioned rein- forcements to Chagres. They intended to 

sail for Carthagena. No American vessels 
were, left at Panama—At Guayaquil ship Tea Plant, of N. Fork and several other American vessels, taking in freight for Gibraltar—Mar- kets were very unsteady, owing to the unset- 
tled state of the country. No prices could be 
quoted with certainty. 

The frigate U. States, had arrived at Callao 
to relieve the Franklin74, which eailed for the U. S. on the 10th May. * Jidv. 

COLOMBIA. 
We have been favored with the perusal of a file of Bogota papers to the 6th June, inclu- 

sive. 1 he Government was wide awake to 
the intention of the Holy Alliance, and had 
adopted the most energetic measures to op- 
pose any invasion that might be attempted The following bill passed both houses of Con- 
gress and received the Vice President’a sanc- 
tion on the 6th May. 

1 he Senate and House of Representatives of Colombia, considering, 
1st. That Peace has not yet crowned the 

efforts of our arms, notwithstanding they have driven the enemy from the whole territory of the Republic. J 

3d. That the re-establishment of an abso- 
lute government in Spain leaves us no hope to 
expect its acknowledgment of the indepen- dence of these countries and her colonies. 

3d. That the principles held out by tbe Eu- 
ropean cabinets united under the nations of the 
Holy Alliance, ought to rekindle the zeal and 
patriotism of the free nations of the new world 
as the basis on which their independence, in- stitutions and sovernmenta nr* fnrm<wi i_ 

-them proscribed. J 

4th. In short that the Republic of Colom- 
bia ought to exhibit herself to the whole world 
the friend of Peace, but prepared for war, en- 
trusting her safety to the arms of her citizens 
as her most zealous defenders, decree 
n,ArV *’ Thje E*ecuti!® .Power snail raise fifty thousand men, exclusive of the troops in actual service, diminishing (be said number as circumstances may require. 

Art. a. They must be raised in all the de- 
partments of the Republic, conforming to the resolutions of the 15th of August of the Iltb 
year of Independence. 

Art. 3. A special decree shall designate the funds necessary for cairying into effect this 
resolution. 

The troops to be furnished by each depart- ment are as follows— » 
r 

Oronoco, S500 Cauca, 9860 
Venezuela. 8600 Magdalena, 4786 
Zulia, 3242 Panama, 1600 
Boyaca, 8880 Quito, 9200 
Condinamarca, 7420 Guayaquil, 1800 

This number of troops makes about 2 p«r cent on the whole population of Colombia. 

La Guatra, July 3, 1824. 
To the Editors of the American. 

Gentlemen—Geo. Escalona has been ap- 
pointed Intendant of this province, in lieu of 
the Marques del Toro. 

20,000 men will march from this place, and 
Caraccas in a few days for Puerto Cavello, 
where they will be embarked for Chagres, to 
join Gen. Bolivar in Peru. 

Spanish prizes continue to arrive here daily ; there aie now no less than three in this port. Gen. Ayala, late military governor of Carac- 
cas, goes passenger in the Julia, \ sincerely hope that he. may be received and treated in 
your country, as his excellent qualities and tru- 
ly republican principles most justly deserve.— 
He leaves this comnry for the benefit of his 
heal.’h, accompanied by the best wishes ofhia 
cwunfryinrn, and every foreigner residing here, that he may again soon be re-established in 
health, and return to his country. 

Curacoa, June 30. 
We lesm by the Curacoa papers, that Capt. Bossiere, of the nchooner Ardent, from Porto 

Bello, arrived there on the 2rtth of May, and 
I stated that a Colombian squadron of six sail, rnider Commodore Black, arrived on the 26th' 

xn'*arrh fmm Maracnybo and Carlhagena. 
,, 

', 

j|”tl«‘l 1'*00 troops, who crossed over to 
xte l 1 A letter received at Porto Bello, 

• rSlae*1 mentioned that news had 
' rmvSi'*v'ngiv’!<,l ,hEre of.t,,B Ro*d Spanish 
army vu * nsHj(| propositions to treat w ith 
Geo. Bo^var R ^ ̂  -mJ 

i«prSfic 
4 ,,,VC hf0l,»ht 110 ,et,ers frw,n 

/ 
___ 

Tin' ahouu inipniK.uo.) concurs ao a*curatu- 
ty will) that of apjv^rlier date, and vith the 
constitutional principles which are known to 
animate the Spanish chiefs, La Sena and 
Canterac, that we think it highly proUble.— I 
These two chiefs are pledged to the cuistitu- 
tional party, and it is said, that nearly all the 
officeru with them are in favor of ths same 

i principles. They may well be tired ofihe de- 
solating and liuitb'ss war they have b:en car- 
rying on for so many years; and peril pa they 
have at last discovered, that it is theirown in- 
terest, as much as Unit of the people ihey are 

among, to become independent of a govern- 
ment so detestable as that of Spain. If they 
ever had such considerations, they oust have 
acquired tenfold weight from learning the de- 
monstrations lately made by Great Biitain 
and the United States ; amounting, as they do 
to an acknowledgment of that independence, 
against which it would he in vain fur them any 
longer to contend. 

Thus, abandoned by their otvn party in 
Spain, and suspected by the seroiht, they 
would be left without a home, should the in- 
dependt nee of Peru be achieved, in despite ol 
their efforts. That these sentiments were pre- 
valent in the royalist army in Peru, even be- 
fore we succoured that rountry, Livery well 
known ; mid they cannot reasonably he sup- 
posed to have diminished since the eventt 
which have occurred in Cadiz. If, indeed 
these reiterated assurances of an armistice 
having been concluded without a general en- 

g gement, he true, « e want nu better as9tiranc( 
of the approaching independence of Peru.— 
The armistice which General Bolivar con 
eluded with Murillo, though more partial it 
its cause and effect, was attended with th* 
happiest results, as was that made will 
O’Donnjou in Mexico. From the moment 
the irritation and excitement of the wat 
ceased, the people and the officers of tin 
armies began to commune, with each other 
to comprehend more dispassionately whal 
they were severally fighting for, and to refleei 
on the relative situations in which they wer* 
placed. With ourselves, there crew not of this 
approximation, an understanding, which com* 
pletelj changed the character of the contest 
and in Pern, its effects will be more market! 
and conclusive as tbe motives which lead to it 
are of a more determinate character. 

The editor of tbe Philadelphia National 
Gazette acknowledges the refceipt of direct ad 
vices from Madrid, of a recent date. It seem* 
that, in fact, a serious insurrection, like the 
movement at Lisbon, has been attempted in 
Spain. The object was,—as intimated in our 
lartsst English papers,—to suhstitute'tlie Span- ish Infant Don Carlos for the “adored” Fer- 
dinand, and establish a system more ultra 
royal and proscriptive than the monarch and 
his advisers have found it practicable or 
deemed it expedient to adopt. 

The principals of the conspiracy were the 
guerilla leaders, the TrappMt, and General 
Capape, who endeavoured to raise the people 
in Arragnn and other provinces. 

A number of distinguished Avalists, includ- 
ing bishops and friars, fwaailed as accom- 
plices, to different points oftlje kingdom, and 
to France. The official paper, the Gazette «f 
Madrid, of the 17th May, contains a notifica- 
tion to all Portuguese in Spain-to report them- 
selves to the authorities and the Portuguese 
legation, in order that they fright be kept un- 
det surveillance. A concert'was believed to 
exist between the Portuguese and Spanish 
malcontents of the various classes. Two sets 
of conspirators are now dreaded by the Portu- 
guese and Spanish governments ; namely, the 
consti'utionalists, and the ultra Royalists who 
want absolute despotism both in theory and 
practice. 

DOMESTIC. 
PROCEEDINGS IN MAINE. 

At a Meeting of the ** Democratic Re- 
publican Convention of Cumberland County,’* 
in the State of Maine, at which were present 
Delegates from every town in the Congressi- 
onal and Electoral District, after nominating their Candidates for State offices, it was vot- 
ed to take the sense of the Convention by 
ballot, for suitable Candidates for the Presi- 
dency and Vice Presidency of the United 
States. The result of the vote was— 

For President—William H. Crawford-' 39 
J. Q- Adams 1 

For Viet President—Albert Gallatin 39 
J. C. Calhoun 1 

This is, it is trne, the expression of tbe senti- 
ments of but one District in the State of Maine. 
But it is sufficient to shew that the merits of 
Mr. Crawford are understood and appreciat- ed by at least a portion of the people of the 
Eastern Stalaa 

Maine Democratic Republican Convention. 
jo the electors or comrMland district, Fellota-Cxtizent—Having been select led by you .10 

tneoi iu Convention, to deliberate, to interchange 
opinion*, and lo nomiaaie suitable candidates lo re- 
ceive Ibe suffrages lor office, which il will shortly be 
your duty and your prisilege, as the heirs and the 
guardians of civil liberty, to give, w# deem il expe- dient and proper, in laying the result of our delibera- 
lion* before you, to present n brief view of thau rea- 
sons and motives by which ws have been governed, the repreeeniniivne of the people, at the last session 
of our State Legislature, having nominated onr wor- 
thy chief magistrals for re-eleciion wo have em- 
braced this occasion to express our hearty concur- 
rence in that nomination ; bams thsre it not now (o 
be seen even the elmdow of opposition io him, who three years ago was the butt of slandei from an un- 
principled faction, wImj was caricatured in a venal 
pres* to make sport for the mob, and who was op- posed by all the intrigues that corruption could in- 
vent, anil all the power that wealth could purchase, 
ii seem* to be hardly neeeseiry to tax your patience with remarks io reference t> an election, which no 
on~ P,®,uai*i fo oppose. The candidates nominated for Representative to 
Congress and for Senators to our State Legislature, we trust are sufficiently known to you, and have suf- 
ncieui claim* on your confidence to insure your uni- 
ted exertions in their suppott. It is enough for u» ta 
am, that they were selected for their tnlente, their 
•n egrity, their atinchniem to republican doctrines, and il,eir devotion to the public welfare. 

mere is one tubjec', however, to which we feel it 
out duty more paiticularly to invite your attention.— Ihe time has nearly arrived when a choice is to he 
made of some person to fill the high and responsible station of President of the United Slate* Tbe eircum 
stances connected with ihit subject are such as to te- 
ijmre serious reflection and liberal feelings Whilst 
we are gratified with ihe reflection that we have sn 
many fallow emcees of Uleaie anil distinction, who 
are thought capable and worthy of filling the office 
of chief magistrate of the United Slates, we cannot but sincerely regret tin manner in which iheir 
claims, in Mo many mMincrs, have hsen urged, and 
the spirir of bitterness vbirh has sprung np with rank 
aad baneful influence imoagst their respective parti- 
sans. On a subject of *o mock irupor tanea to usnll, and to our common cmniry, we feel that we should 
not be excusable, if wi neglected to express frnr.kly 
ovr rentin'onis. Amhn doing this we slinll endeavor 

«M'h'ng io extenoBie nor set d.twn aught in malice *’ 

Jefferson, Madison, awl Monroe, were respectively nominated forihnoflre of President by a convention 
of member* of CongR**. Thi* uindvt of nomination 
has so far been foonJ salutary m practice, aad if 
there are objections o be urged against it, there does 
not appear to us an) good reason for abandoning it, wild a better is tuhsiiuied. Under these impressions, 'I i* matter of regre lo us that any of the reimblican 
member# of Congrns should have declined attending the convention at lie ospilol, in February Iasi, which 
was regularly noufcd, and to which all were invited, fnr the purpose of eensnlta.ion and compromise is 
making a nominalbn. On no previous occasion had Me MMMie been required so u,„rh ns on ihit. Be- 
tore, there had l.ren but two candidates before (he people, now (hers were at leas, ft,,. The friends of four Of lb* candidates almost unanimously absented themselves from Ike conve„|jPn, and by this uuited I 
movement deteire,/ some of ihe friends of ihe other 
saudiijgte fryiu stwodinj. Tlio to.nenutu nerertlie- 

ets was held, abd a noumintion made j ami the .e 
«uh, in our apprehension, ia perfectly sufficient l« 
selisiy candid aod impartial mind* that Hie person nominated was ihe most ptuuiiuent national cnndi- 
•Inie, and ihe*one on whom »lie nomination must have 
fa Urn, Imd the convention been fully attended.* Ami 
if in that case he would h*re been heartily supported 
a** ihe national candidate, it appears to us ex'rewely iMBonli to give a reason why he should not he now. 
We the re foie regaul Mr. Cruwfotd .» ihe regular nationnI candidate. And who is this William H 
Crawford ? Wh.il are Ins qirnl.filiations, and what 
ate ihe olijeetmna urged egmust him ? He was a 
poor hoy, without wealth nml without paiionuge, 
dependent euiirely on his native talenis nnd individual 
exerti«>u» for tnppor', education, nnd character.— 
41 b orlnne smiled not oo hi* humble birth," end ihe 
first public office lo which lie was culled, was tlml 
truly republican one, a school-mutter; leaching by 
day io cultivate tlie minds of others, and studying by night lo imftrove bia own. But he bad been hl».i 
tviili talents of die first order ; Ins intellect was a light 
w hich could no*, he hid under bushel. H» was early railed by ihe roice of his fellow-citisens into political 
life, and basing filled various offices a»f honor and 
distinction, lie now stands at the head of the treasury of die nation, an office of the highest importance any 
immense responsibility. And how has lie dischatged 
• lie duties of this high station ? H it.there been and 
lack of talent ? Win re die skilful financiers of ihe 
Uniied Suies’ Bank, in managing their funds in die 
western S'ates during the distracted slate of public 
credit ill i*i.it secliou of the country, came off with 
a loss of fifteen per cent, the Secretary of the Trea- 
sury was so managing the funds of die nation, under 
Similar circumstances and at the saute lime, as to lose 
lets than two and a half per cent ; and even of this 
smell sum it is said a considerable portion will yet be 
collected. Hit there beeu any lack of integrity?— Al ei me severest scrutiny by a committee of die first 
lMints in Congress, who have patiently listened lor 
weeks to the accniations which his enemies had hern 
hording up Hud moulding over for yrars, this high ui- 
bua d declares dint 44 nothing has heeo proved to 
-niprach .be imegr! if the Secretary, or lobring min duubl the general correctness ami ability of his 
.uniiiiiatraiion of die public finances." Wliaithen, 
wp repeal, «ie the objections urged against William 
H. Crawford ? Why, we -ire told he is a 44 Radical.” 
Ay, there’s “ the head and from of his offending." 1 he people of ibis countiy hare too much good 
.•Jise io t.e frightened hy a name. Mr. Jtjftnon was 

4* u Jawubm Iki( (Ins did not prevent ihr 
people from electing hiui their chief *nagi«trate, nor 
liiui from lelorinmg the abuses of his piedeccssor.— The people will now inquire why Mr Crawfoid is 
denominated a Radical ; and they will find that it is 
on account of hit. steady sud consistent opposition io 
unnecessary expenses nnd to Ins sirint nml ri.,,1 

economy in the expenditure of the public money, ft 
is this, that has tnlisietl agaioM Inoi the whole host 
of intriguers, of office hunters, and of those who have 
g< own rich in public office, and have accumulated 
toitunes by illegal or ('regular gain. We will i||U8- 

mM,,in8 •’/ at* exnmple. In die winter of 
*J***2, » Uw wits on fhe recommrndaliou of 
Mr. Crawfoidj regulating die compoutMtioii ol* die 
ofncrrt of the cut'mu*, by which h saving tv*a made 
•fi the government of irons two to three iiunded thou 
sand dollars n yeai. This was done by a judicious 
• evision of the whole subject, and by correcting abuses whielt had.bren .d<-uily insinuating themselve- for a number of years. Thu operation of the law 
• n a variety of instances may be shown by a particular 
case. Inspectors ol the customs are allowed S daily 
pay of three dollats, equal to 1095 dollars a year, when employed every day. Ye. Irnni the official re- 
cords of government, it appears, that five inspectors, in the port ol Boston, received from 1817 to 1820 both inclusive, being | years, the sum of 581 21)9 
90, that is, 5I'&>&1995 per annum mote than their lull 
pay for every day in the year ; m .km* he extra pay of each man fot the four yearn 511 87997 cu. This 
extravagant compensation was mads up t»y allowing them fees as weighers and gaugers at the same time that they ought to have been employed, and actually received pay, as inspectors. The law put an end to 
these and a great many similar abuses. Can you then 
be surprised that these men are Mr. Crawford’s enemies f Can you wonder that he it opposed w i ll 
mich rude end indecent violence by the Boston 
Patriot, a press notoi ously under the influence of the Bostou Custom House, or by other presses in this State subsidized by our Custom Houses ? It fw micli measures iliat Mr. Crawford is called a radical. 
It is for such measures that be is opposed by the 
whole army of intriguers, of rich office holders, and 
greedy office hunter*.. Ii i* by protecting jour inter* 
out fellow-citixens that he lias incurred th. hatred of 
all who have acquired or hope loacquiro fortunes a> 
yout expeose. 

SILAS ESTES, Chairman. 

^ 
RICHARD T. DUNLAP, Secretary. 

TOWN MEETING. 
Wheeling, July 3.-At a numerous 

meeting of (lie freeholders and other citizens 
of 'he town of Wheeling, convened by public 
notice, at the courthouse, on the subject of *he 
next Presidential election, .Yoah Znne, Esq. 
was Called to the chair, and li. M. M'Clure, 
appointed Secrelaiy. 

The obji-ctof the meeting having been stal- 
ed from the chair, and the subject fully dis- 
cussed, the following resolutions were unani 
mously adopted : 

1. Resolved, That without disparagement 
to any of the other candidates for the Presi- 
dential chair, we decidedly prefer Henht 
Clay. Wc view him as an enlightened Pal- 
i'ini, a sound and able Statesman, eminently 
qualified to preside over the Affairs of a free 
people. From the commencement of his po- litical career, his politics have been uniformly 
republican—ever on the side of freedom 
strongly attached to his country and an able 
defender of her rights. In the event of his 
election, we think the nation may expect from 
him, a frank, manly, high-minded course of 
policy, giving tone to public sentiment, and 
SMIimin. > rmnAMikilit. nki.k ...„k»-- II 

occasions, to characterize the chief of a repub- 
lie.—In our opinion, Mr. Clay is more likely to reconcile, conflicting interests, to appease local jealousies, and to unite public opinion than any of his competitois. 

2. Resolved, That we will unite in the sup- 
port of the electoral ticket formed by a portion 
of the members of the legislature of this state 
at Richmond, on the 8th of March last, and 
will use nil proper means to promote the elec- 
tion of the persons therein named. 

3. Resolved, That the preceding resolutions 
he published in the Wheeling Gazette, and the 
Richmond Enquirer, and a copy be forwarded 
|o the corresponding committee at Richmond 
favorable to the election of Mr. Clay. 4. Resolved, That Col. A. Woods, Moses 
W. Chapline, Samuel Sprigg, and William 
M Kinley be appointed a corresponding com- 
mittee. NOAH ZANE, CAa»’» 

R. M’Cittre, See'y. 
Kt a respectable meeting of freeholders and 

other citizens convened at the bouse of Mrs. 
Gooding, near the forks af Wheeling Creek, 
pursuant to publie notice, on Satnrday the sStb 
day of June, to deliberate on the subject of 
the approaching Presidential election. Col. 
Moses Shepherd being called to the chair, and 
Peter W. Gale appointed Secretary, the fol- 
lowing resolutions were unanimously adopted: 1. Resolved, That this meeting candidly 
concur with their fellow-citizens of Wheel- 
ing, in the selection of the honorable Henry 
Ci.ay, as the most suitable person to succeed 
his excellency James Monroe, as president of 
the United States. That we Consider Mi. 
Clay, inseparably attached to the republican 
party—an enlightened statesman, and well cal- 
culated to foster and promote the best inter- 
ests of a free and intelligent people. 

2- Resolved, That the Hon. J. C. Cai.hooi», 
in the estimation of this meeting, is well quali- fied to All the office of vice president—that he is entiilt-d to the confidence of the people, and we will use nor best exertions to promote his election to said office. 

3. Resolved, That we approve of the electo- 
ral ticket, formed by part of the members of 
he legMatore of this state, at Richmond, on 

Inn Bihday of March last ; and that we will 
adopt a'l honorable means to secure the elec- 
tion of (he persons therein named. 

That Messrs. John Good, Jo- 
seph Caldwell, D. Sfeenrod, and Z. Jacob, be 
a Committee of correspondence, to unite with 
the corresponding committee appointed at the 
meeting held In the town of Wheeling, on 
the 24th inst. to promote tho views of each 
meeting. '■ 

** ,wl 

rj‘ .4 .£S^W» ThjU llia^Kjcceilin^teo thiv 
tneetrg, be published in the WheelRig*Gj' 
Zette and Richmond Enquirei. 

MOSES SHEPHERD, Chm'n. 
P. W. iiALt, ikc’ry. 

Io the Editors of the Virginia Herald. 
r ukdericksburo, August 4.—In the pro- ceedings of the Jackson Convention, published 

in your last paper, Mr. Filzhugh’s proposition to appoint a Committee of Conference jvitli the A warns committee, may without an ex- 
planation, convey an incoircct idea of the 
views of that gentleman, and those who sup- ported it. To prevent xhie, I must rerpiest 
J*’*! ^ai lhe following resolutions, which Mr. tilzhugh stated in the course ol his re,«»rl« on the above proposition, that he ...tended after the conference with the Adams 
committee, t* offer to the Convention. 

Respectfully, J. H. WALLACE. 'Rescind That while this Convention en- 
tertamsa decided preference for the election 

C C.TrlArdr7 ,Juck80n aftd Mr. John C. Calhoun, founded on it, conviction ol 

‘,heir un4l,e9tionahle "d -,h.e 6eneral correctness of their political principles, it is aware, that the sis 

, 
em of!n,r'?“* and Mlana8e,n«n« which has been adopted, to prejudice and mislead the 

J public mind, would render hopeless, .?,ef «,r\ t0 J*vCU-e- 80 e,ectoral college for the State ol Virginia, pledged to the exclusive support of those distinguished citizens. 
That for the purpose ofpro- 

, 
duc,n8 a concentrated, and therefore a more 
vigorous effort on the part or those, who concur in supporting the leading principles ol the present administration, and in op,.using the system of innovation and intrigue, which hreaten to overturn the policy, and destroy the character of our government, patriotism, as well as magnanimity, requires a genernm sacrifice of partiaht.es and prejudices,resting for their support on personal considerations 
only. 

• firsohed, That with a view to the fiirna- tton of om- Electoral Ticket, for the State of Virginia, calciilited to unii* ... _ 

port, ail those, w ho are oppos, d to the 
caucus system and its principles, it be earn- 
tst,y '•‘•commended to tbe friends of General 

4ia.^S°" .a,,d *',r- C“lhf*u". to co-operate ith their fellow-citizens throughout the 
I «ate, (differing from them, only in their pre" 
4 |er‘n‘;i-a for other candidates,) in electing two delegates from each county, t0 the con- vention proposed to be belt! in Clwrlutusvilh. 

on the first Monday in September next. * Unsolved, Thai (be Jackson central Com- 
milteee, be requested to bine the foiee ,i„g preamble and resolutions published, as soon and circulated as exteusiv. ly «s possible throughout the State.” 
To the friends of John fjuuicy Moms tn 

Virginia. 
The Committee appointed at a meeting of the ciuzens of Fred, ickshuig fiirndly to the election of J Adams to the next Presidency, for the purpose of forming an electoral ticket have, in conjunction with the committees of Norfolk, Winchester, and elsewhere, steadily pursued the object of their appointment: and they have now ihe satisfaction of announcing to then-fellow c tir,. on, that they h.w nearly completed that part o» their duty. In twenty- one districts (he names of highly respectable individuals hue been selected. The three that remain to be filled, are the districts of 

Richmond, Petersburg, and Monongahela.- riiese could long since have been filled had the committee chosen to make a selection 
hilt they preferred, in every instance, to re- 
ceive nominations from others, and, where 
practicable, from public meetings of the 
citiz- ns themselves. In many of the districts 
this has been done. A meeting is now call.-d 
in the City of Richmond, to be held some day this week, at which an elector for that distrii-l 
will doubtless be nominated, ami we are in 
daily expectation of receiving nominal inns 
rrorn the other two districts. When those are 
received, the Ticket will be complete: and 
when it shall have received the sanction of the 
other committees with whom we act, will be 
duly announced to the public. 

In another pari of thrir duty, the constitu- 
ting of county ( omrnitlees for the purpose of 
circulating the Ticket, and otherwise aiding its 
success at the polls, our preparations are no! so 

complete.. The friends of Air. Adams in dis- 
tant coun ies, where Committees have not 
been already appointed,are earnestly requested to communicate to us, or tn some other cm res- 
ponding Committee, without delay, the names 
of several active and influential citizens in each 
county, who could lie relied on to serve as 
county Committees for the above purposes. I he Committee take pleasure in saving t,> 
(heir fellow citizens who think with them in 

_l ; rvcrv rfrtsnn 
which first induced us to make a stand against the caucus nomination, and in favor of our 
candidate, still exists in full force; and we 
have the further satisfaction of being assured, that our cause daily gains ground. From the 
numerous and unequivocal expressions of pub lie sentiment, as demonstrated by public meetings of the people, and as conveyed in an 
extensive correspondence in every part of the 
state, no doubt remains but that a decided 
majority of the independent freeholders, of 
the State are opposed in principle to the 
caucus, and to the caucus nominations. Of 
u* ^re,: °Pposition candidates, we believe 

than John Quincy Adams is by far the most 
prominent, and he is certainly the second choice of a very huge majority of those who 
now prefer others. These things encourage us to persevere in the. just expectation that 
mW w."° now seem disposed to yield a quiet submission to the caucus usurpation, will yet awake from their lethargy and assert the rights ° j'°*fn ’.and that brethren, who bow are di- 
vided in their attachment to persons, may yet uuite upon the common ground that distin- 
guishes them and ensure the triumph of free 
fnnnplts and free elections. 

By order of the Committee. 

w.n'&v&jr0"’ cwm‘" 

SURRENDER OF THE RIGHT OF SEARCH. 

.W~*re Kl,!d to find *ha» *he subject of the 
late Convention with Great Britain begins to 
excite very general attention. The Right of 
Search is of vital importance to ihe trade of 

country. The surrender of It involves 
he liberty of our seamen, the freedom of our 

Commerce, and, as a consequence of liability to interruption on suspicion, the rate of in9ar 
ance. 

It is to the last degree mean in Mr. Adams 
to endeavor to escape his proper responsibili- 
ty in Ihe formation of this Convention. It 
was the particular business of his Department, 
and if other members of the Administration did 
ngree to a negotiation for procuring foreign 
powers to declaie the Slave Trade piracy, it 
was hie special duty to take care that the 
Right of Search was not Surrendered. 

We distinctly My, that neither branch of 
Congress authorised the abandonment of ih* 
Right. \Vlien a proposition to that eff-ct v« as 
made some years ago in the Senate, it was re- 
ceived with great indignition: nor was the 
House of Representatives more disposed fe 

relinquish it. The Resolution relied upon a* 

a justification by Mr. Adams does not hawr 
him out in the surrender in question. On the 
contrary, file proceedings in the House when 
the Resolution Was under consideration moa! 
unequivocally determine the point against 

him. ftlnr Adams himself, io his letter of in- structions t» Mr. Rush, recognises this far*._ The sentiments of the House,” gays he, •* j,, “ regard to the Right of Search, Coincide with those of the Executive ; for they explicitly rejected an amendment which was moved to the Resolution, and which would have ex- pressed an opinion of the House favorable “ to the mutual concession of that Ri-ht.” To understand this fact belter, we will h-*, recite Ihe Resolution and ilfk amendment which was offered to it and r*jf cfed. 
Tile Resolution is in these words : 
“ Halv'd, That the President of the Uni- “ ted States be requested to enter upon, and “ prosecute, from time to time, such negoti*. “ *'««» wilh the several maritime powers of " Europe and America, as he may deem er- “ pedient for the effectual abolition of the Af- “ rican Slave Trade,and its ultimate denunvi- “ ation»a* piracy, under the law of nations, by “ the convent of the civilized world.” 3 

Mr. Wiight, of Maryland, who is much de- voted to the abolition of the Slave Trade moved the following amendment: 
“ And that we agree to a qualified Rieht nr “ Search :” which wa, rejected. See th* Journal of the House of Representatives Fe 

bruary 28, IS£3. 
Here, then, the reader will see, that not on- 

ly does the resolution adopted by the House 
not contain any request or direction to surren- 
der the Right of Search; but an amendment 
proposing an agreement “ to a qualified Right of Search” wns negatived. * 

Whence, therefore, does Mr. Adams derive 
authority for surrendering the Right ? He has hone : And Mr. Canning must have won 1 him over by some secret means, which, not I 
being made known, it may be well supposed H 
will not hear ihe light. I 

In the attempt which the Secretary ofState ft] has made, in the National Journal, to excuse 1 himself, he evinces the Ligh-toned doctrines I winch he has always maintained. The Sen- I ate have a constitutional Right to approve ■ modify, or reject treaties: Yet because thwt H body si ruck out an article which would have ll produced collisions with France and other na II lious, and refused to allow vessels to be search I 
mu me cuusi 01 muenca, which would H 

I*;** subjected oui coasting trade to the visits H of British naval officers, Mr. Adams denouoc- If ed the Senate, and accused them of acting I from feelings friendly to Mr. Crawford, when II the votes prove bev ood a doubt, that the trea- H 
ty would not have been sanctioned by the Sen- H ati.rs in any shape had not friends .if Mr 13 Crawrford voted in its favor. [Wutk. Gas. IS 

USEFUL EMIGRANTS. I 
Alexandria, August S—The ship Bos- 

ton, capt. * mley, (vvhich arrived at this port I 
on Saturday last, frftu Havre, brought „ut I 
ua meii, women and Children, comprising la II 
families, from Bern, one of thfr cantons of Swit- 1 zerland. They are chiefly mechanics and far- 
rneis, and both men and tvomeu seem to have I been well inured to hardships. ! 

Capt. Fmley speaks of them in the highest U terms-represents them as being the most or- ■ 
derly aod well behaved passeugera that ever 
came under his notice—that they are strictly attentive to their religious devotions, and much K better in their circumstances thau what erai- ■ 
grants generally are. Most of them, w« be- 11 
lieve, contemplate departing hence for a set- K 
dement, which has been formed by their cuuo- f 1 
trymen, in Ohio or Kentucky.* f 

The simplicity of their mauners and the ds- I culmrity of their diesahave excited the a*ten- 11 tint, of crowds of the citizeuH who hare visited II them on hoard the ship, and to whom ihev I observe all the cordiality and familiarity that I could possibly lie expected from strangei... .1- U 
mii- t w holly ignorant of the language aod man If 
ners of our country. I 

They seem to have ihe impress of honesty I in iheir countenances ; aod it is hoped that, Ip wherever they may go, the same respect will B 
cxtended'to them which they have receiv- H| ed from such of our citizens as they have had | 

any communication with [Hrrald I 

GENERAL JACKSON. ( That ihe P i. d. rickeburg meeting was a res- I 
peel able one we do not doubt; j et for tile safe- I 
jy and honor of our country we hope and be- H 
neve that ihe people of Virginia are not wil* I 
mg to entrust the reins of our government in I 
ihe hands of a mao of such a hend strong dis* I 
position as Gen. Jackson possesses. [lb. § 

JACKSON CONVENTION. I 
The friend* of the general, or more proper- I ly his enemies in disguise, adopt the must ■ 

singular measures, for the purpose of carrying I thnr point in Virginia, generally. I allude I 
pai ticnUrly to Ihe counties ot Fairfa v r.<m<tmin B 
and the town of Fredericksburg. Two very I 
warm federalists are the delegates from Fair- H 
f«x to the Fredericksburg convention. I no- ■ 
dcrstand the object of this convention now, ii I 
not so much to assist the general as to injur* I William H. Crawford. Knowing that the I 
latter is the decided choice of Virginia, and fl 
that the general stands no chance with him, I 
they are now trying to bring forward A da in* ■ 
or Clay in fuppnrt of their scheme. It seem* fl 
they want to make a union of the friend* of fl 
three of the candidates to injure W. H. Cia'*- fl 
ford. 1 understand they are in a consider*!*!® B 
ipiandary, to know whether they will dr#? B 
Clay or Adams io this new arrangement. Th« B 
same plan seems to be in contemplation i* B 
Loudoun, for by a notice which I have lately B 
seen, the friends of Clay, Adams and Jack*#® fl 
are invited to a meeting, to adopt some |>I*®»B which may operate against the regularly no*B 
minated republican candidate. 1 trust, th*B 
good people of the ancient dmniniuo w*ill*h#',H 
their good sense, not to comply with the mIIB 
of these political schemers, for I can view ili*,|0B 
as nothing else. They seens to belong (0“°B 
parly. Their object now, evidently, i*t0B 
produce confusion. Finding they cannot *®C'B 
ceed in carrying the genera), their only li^B 
and object are to injure a single eandid^B without benefltting tlie one of their own ch**i<e’B 
The general cannot thank such friend* to* fl 
their uncommon eeal ; h« trusts to no »ro*!'B 
gamation, so far as it regards himself! ^®B 
stands upon his own merit and pretension* !*'B 
fore the people, and I consider him a* ’^B 
magnanimous to suffer his name to be lurd ^B 
this manner, for the exclusive purpose ofi^H 
juring W H. C. or any other candidate- fl 

.To® course whu h the general’s p*®»"°'B friends arr pursuing, is certainly one, *'".C!B * 
is Well calculated to injure his election 
any class of voters. How can they r xpect llB 
secure the »ote of a single sound repul'l'c;,®fl 
when they unite the general to a man, «h° B 
unsound in his politics; How can they 
prct to receive the votes of real fcd*>i*l|t|,B 
when they put io their list of amalg*«>®noflB 
men for whom the southern feds csnnot »»|fB 
under any circumstances, nnd at the 
time manifesting a wish simply to injurf,^B individual whom they might respect? ^B 

t* IN A LOKNEB B 

Wastiiwotoiv, Aog"»l^M Conrtnlion with Rutein.— JV1 r Lor*l'J "fl 
who arrived in this city a few days ag"* 
toe bearer of despatches from our IVlinisU’^B St. Peteraburgh. By these, it appear* Convention was concluded on the i'b— !B*" 
April Inst, between >1r. Middleton, on tb' iB 
of the United Slates, and Count .Nrs*'.'* 
and Mr. Polilica on the part of Ror-si*' .^B. understand that the Convention consist* 


